BigID’s data intelligence platform enables organizations to know their enterprise data and take action for privacy, protection, and perspective. By applying advanced machine learning and deep data insight, BigID transforms data discovery and data intelligence to address data privacy, security, and governance challenges across all types of data, at petabyte-scale, on-prem and in the cloud.

BigID’s Remediation App enables remediation of high risk, sensitive, and regulated data with workflows to delegate decisions to the right people. Mark the right data to annotate, delete, quarantine, tombstone, and more. Customize remediation actions and policies, report and audit on actions taken on sensitive data for legal and regulatory purpose.

Security, Privacy and Governance Remediation at Scale
Track, prioritize, delegate and take action to remediate high risk data

BigID App Framework
Automate Action With Apps for Data Privacy, Protection, and Perspective

Data Privacy Apps
- PI/PII Inventory
- DSAR Fulfillment Automation
- Data Processing & Sharing
- Consent Governance
- Privacy Portal

Data Protection Apps
- Remediation
- Data Access Intelligence
- Labeling
- Breach Data
- Data Risk

Data Perspective Apps
- Data Quality
- Retention Management
- Stewardship Self-service
- Advanced Profiling
- Data Lineage